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Clemson and Cyprus were 
d overdue it was thought 
-ts had taken the northern 

the finding of floating 
oon put to rout such the- 
lyprus was a new boat» f n 

When she was 
trine men pronounced her 
ft, but she could not wea
pons

trip.

Lake Superior. With 
it was different. Blit a 
before her sinking 

ireakwater at Cleveland, 
temporarily repaired.:•

Dec. 21.-—The part of 
Brior where the steamer
.s lost two weeks ago has 
by sailors “thç (graveyard 

and the term seems to 
tpplied, for many bodies 
re at the bottom of White. 
About this time last year! 

r Cyprus left the Boo, 
Duluth. In an attempt to 
te took the southern course

lake, but after leaving 
pint she was caught in a 
blinding snow-storm. The 

that she shipped water 
hatchways and foundered, 

of her crew of 22 escaped, 
ion and the Cyprus, with 
number of 46 men are by 
he only boats which have 
with their entire crews at 
for the winÿs from tba 
the lake dangerous for 
Questions have arisen a* 

mers do not take tile ndr* 
s after November 1. Thg 
ile answer that marine 
s that the companies in- 
ng time.
drag the southern course, 

far the shortest, round 
Mint, keeping near the 
and pass through Portage 

i there is what is termed 
it course” which swings 
eenaw Point and Manitou 
e northern course leads 
fish Point to the nôrth 

Island, around I^le 
he north shore and hence
'ten

w
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F MANY SHIPS 
AT WHIIEFISH POINT

&

RT STITCHED UP.

Operation Saves the Life of * 
Leeds Butcher.

eons at Leeds InfiTmaxy 
: a remarkable operation on 
it cher, who was accidentally’ 
the course of his business, 
was removed to the inatltu- 
xhlapsed state. The wound 
tave been a severe one, the 
! heart Joeing punctured. An 
vas instantly pea-formed vndi 
of the heart sucoeesfUMy 

). For the moment at all 
the result of this x>romi>t 
e-atment, the man’s lifer la

zing out of suc.h remarkable 
as that of stitohing up the 
comparatively recent prac- 

ias only been rendered ,po*- 
e high state of efficiency in. 
•gical work.
he past two or three ÿcars 
lar to the one mentioned 
; been deatlt with suocesaful- 
îe extraordinary Instance, 
an's life was absolutely de- 
some time ago, as the re- 

serious stab puncturing the 
operation was performed &a 
oj>e, and the man eventually 
inder skilful treatment. Fhr 
derable time afterwards he 
ig about and performing hits 
pa vent 1 y as well as ever.—
vs.
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EYE WITNESS TELLS 
STORY OF TRAGEDY;

NO SIGN OF MONEY

i'
tINTENDED FOR RATS 

BUT PORKERS GOT IT
CASTRO IN A CONSPIRACY

TO ASSASSINATE GOMEZ
m :

* m*

WITH HER CREW 
OF SEVENTEEN

m
Hotel Mans Sad 

Mistakehad come out two Inches above the. 
right hip. In Its course it had lascer- 
ated the side of the heart, the left 
lung and the liver. Death had been 
instantaneous.

DiR. TAYLOR CALLED.

Jew Says First|Intimation 
of Trouble Was Re

port of Gun

» . *v iigü£gi m *vvl

POISONED LUNCH (
Another Added To 

French List
r ■

la.'_,v 71-- -j
Dr. Taylor, who with Dr. Coffin had 

conducted the post mortem, wtas next 
«allied.

The witness merely corroborated the 
> statements made by Dr. Coffin and 

added rao new evidence.
John Dasi er, a teamster employed by 

Wm. Ferguson, was the last witness 
called.

Later Thrown in Swill Barrel 
—Farmer Feeds it to His 

Pigs—Six Dead

.

...- - iFour Witnesses Examined 
at Inquest at Plas

ter Rock

OVERDUE AT ST. PIERREm
*m wm.

Believed to Have Foundered 

During Storm of 

Nov. lyth

l . -4In an attempt to kill a few rats an 
employe of an uptown hotel was re
sponsible for the death of a half dozen 
fine fat pigs, and there is talk of a 
lawsuit beore the affair is finished.

Jt appears that a section of the hotel 
where a free lunch is served was at 
night visited by rats, and in an at
tempt to get rid of the nuisance the 
employe thought that to saturate the 
lunch with poison would be good. The 
lunch was covered wih the poison, but 
no dead rats were found the next 
morning, so without any thought of 
any serious results the poisoned food 
was thrown into the swill barrels. It 
appears that a farmer who reside» 
near the city has a contract for the 
hotel swill, and among the feed he re
ceived was the poisoned lunch. It was 
fed to the pigs and no less than six 
fat porkers were killed.

There is talk of an action for dam
ages against the hotel management

-Ttfr WiHe stated that he had passed along 
the right of way just previous to the 
murder. One mile and a half beyond 
Beaver Brook he had seen two Ital
ians, whom he hae since recognized as 
the prisoners captured by Chief of 
Police Poster, They were sitting on a 
pile of logs when he passed. He saw 
no gun ainid had nothing tx> «ay with 
the men. About a half mile further on 
he met the two peddlers coming in the 
opposite direction. He wished them 
good morning and passed on. He 
heard no shots.

This concluded
—tx - o. -n. _ , ». _# o’clock Mr. Daaker’s evidence and the
PERTH, TXsc.22. Parnasky, who was court was adjourned to meet again at 

In Andover for the examination was ten «-clock tomorrow morning, 
wearing the coat which was pierced by Five or six witnesses ere yet to be 
the bullet of the Italians. Quite a examined, and the verdict will not be 
large hole had been made cm the left reached. It is thought, until tomorrow 
side and the bullet passed through the . afternoon, 
clothing close to his body after killing 
Green. The weapon used was said to 
have been a large army rifle.

Speaking of the shooting he «aid 
Qreen fell on the first shot and after 
a glance at the Italians who Mfcd come 
out of the bush he turned and ran 
back to Furgerson’s camp, more than 
a mile away. When he reached there 
he was completely exhausted. He be
lieved it was Leon Sepeful who did the

r ir3P
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Preliminary of Italians 
Adjourned-Jew Talks 

of Tragedy

AmNORTH SYDNEY, N. 6., Dec. 22.— 
Another marine disaster is added to 
the long list of French vessels and 
crews lost during the past season. This 
morning a telegram was received 
from St. Pierre, stating that the 
French bark Ortere which left 
France on Nov. 8th, with a consign
ment of salt for St. Pierre, was lost 
with her crew of seventeen men.

Even with adverse winds the ship 
should have arrived In St. Pierre over 
twenty day» ago, but when a few days 
ago life-belts bearing the name of the 
ill-fated ship were picked up on the 
English coast bearing evidence that 
the long overdue vessel had foundered 
all hopes of her ever reaching her des
tination were then abandoned. It is 
thought that the disaster overtook the 
bark Ortere during the memorable 
storm of Nov. 17th, when several ships 
and crews perished and added to the 
long list of 1968 disasters In French 
shipping.
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DUTCH WARSHIPS AND BLOCKADED FORT

PRISONERS REMANDED.

PERTH, Dec. 22—Chief of Police 
Foster arrived here Shortly after ten 
o’clock this morning, accompanied by 
a constable and having in custody the 
two Italians charged’ with the murder 
Of Edward Green on Sunday last. Word 
of the coming of the prisoners had 
been received last evening and many 
people turned out to meet Foster. 
There was a great deal of excitement 
about the streets but no disposition on 
the part of anyone to create trouble.

Commissioner Farris of the G. T. P„ 
is here holding court in a number of 
liquor selling cases and it was at first 
arranged that the two Italians should 
be brought before him But Mr. Farris 
will be busy all day and as Ibe wishes 
to get home for Christmas the Italians 
were, at his request, dealt with by Po
lice Magistrate MoQuarrte. They were 
escorted to the hail where a large 
crowd had gathered, and were formal
ly arraigned. Without being asked to 
plead,the two were remanded for seven 

PLASTER ROCK, Dec. 22.—After days, and were this afternoon taken 
having examined four witnesses Cor- to the Andover jail. The prisoners have 
«1er Beveridge adjourned at 11.80 recovered from the effects of their ex
o’clock tonight the court that is en- poeure. They offer no resistance to the 
quiring Into the death of “Paddy” officers.
Green, the murdered Montreal peddler.
The examination will be taken up; 
again tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.

W. P. (Jones, K.C., to attending the 
Inquest on- behalf of the friends of the 
deceased Green.

SAD TRAGEDY ■
If the expflanation he gave was not his attention in 1906 when he acted as 

the right one the money might be for solicitor in settling some claims. He 
his percentages and extras. Counsel had on the floors of the house express- 
pointed out that he had received the ed his opinion that It was unadvisable 
company’s paper for every claim he that the government should longer be 
had and said that this paper had been mixed up with the company. In reply 
renewed at the People’s Bank Until it to him a statement was made that the 
rolled up to the sum of $160,000. WSt- vote whs under consideration would 
ness did not know this as he had noth- be the last drain on the public treat
ing to do with the company’s banking, sury. He thought he knew that the 

Mr. Powell again renewed his charge government took over the railway In 
of kite-flying but 'Mr. Barnes denied’ July, 1906.
that he had issued ainy such paper ex- Regarding his connection with the 
oept for the purposes of the business, railway witness said Mr. McAvity had 
Counsel asked him to explain why he been acting as manager of the road 

’ paid almost $8,000 on these drafts. anj the proposal- was made that he 
! Witness s*ld that this was probably an<j gen. King should be made com- 
I for paper exchanged. At times be had mlaslonera. As he remembered Mr. 
1 advanced that much of his own money McAvity refused to accept this position 

The Central Railway commission held to carry on the work. He could not, until certain outstanding claims. "Wit- 
two sessions yesterday, but did not however, offer a definite explanation of nesa wa3 appointed to this, 
succeed in bringing out any very im- the figures submitted, these was the Rhodes Currey Co.’s
portant evidence ! Mr. Powell then asked about Mr. clalm for about $23,000 and another

James Barnes ex M P P told Barnes’ settlement with the company. was james Barnes’ Claim for $8,000. 
about the organization of the "Barnes WItness spIa that Mr’ Copp ma,le a„n Witness thought his charge was $500. 
Construction Co., their method of get- examination and a settlement was of- He dld not think there was any entry 
ting the contract and something of thé fert<3 on °*is- He demurred but finally of thls in his books, 
methods used to finance the company, accepted the terms. Witness did not In settling the Barnes claim witness 
He denied that he ihad advanced mon- think that 1?c ha<1 anV drafts or checks conferred with Mr. Barnes and Mr. 
ey to members of parliament by note. 111 connection With this settlement. He Babbltt. He did not then examine the 
None of those- associated with him in usually destroyed such papers at the company's -books at Norton. He had

etid’ of eh«l ÿêttf.' He had not yet got nQ ^.fere^e with Mr. Evans, the 
j any trace of his hooka which were pre- form9r engineer of the road. He had 
I vir-usly reported missing, 
i Mr/ Powell then asked if the 
bers of the company ever got together 
to settle up the business of the com-

Methods of His Con
struction Co.

Mshooting.
The prisoners, who arrived from 

Plaster Rock today had their hands 
and feet badly swollen. Tony, the 
younger, ds about 20 years old and can 
speak English. His companion, who is 
seven or eight years older, professes 
not to understand It. He is a determ
ined looking man and taller and darker 
than Tony. Chief Foe ter, who re
turned to Plaster Rock last evening, 
will begin on organized search today 
(or the money, nothing of which has 
vet been found.

DIES FROM EFFECTSCENTRAL INQUIRY Vs
’>

Mrs. John Doyle, who took carbolic 
acid Monday, night, died yesterday 
morning at ten o'clock at the hospital.

Mia. Doyle secured the poison Mon
day afternoon by telling her sister 
she wanted it to use for a sore on a

Child’s Clothing Catches Fire 

and She is Burned 

to Death ,

Barnes Denies Advancing 

Money to Members of 

Parliament

’

-4
m

horse’s leg.
Shortly afterwards her sister, Mrs.

Selmes, who lives in the same house, 
found her lying on a lounge and Mrs.
Doyle said fha,t she hod taken the 
carbolic. Several doctor* attended her
and all pronounced her on the point MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 22.— After 
of death, but the woman's remarkable j suffering terrible agony for more than 
vitality kept her alive until yesterday 1 an hour, seven-year-old Leo nie Weir, 
morning. I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Weir,

From the fact that her mouth or Qjed from burns received while playing 
throat were not at all burned it was about a stove. During her mother’s 
thought that the woman had mixed abserLoe from the house, her clothing 
the acid With whiskey before drtpklng 
it. Her husband or other relatives can

.

Æ I
DIES IN AGONYi

: One of
The Inquest

%I/ i||

-

The little girl and two ;CONGEST AT PRINCE OF WALES caught fire.
younger sisters had been left alone in 
the home and Leonie was near the 
stove when her clothing burst into 
flames. George Jonah was the first 
to be acquainted with the little one’s 
misfortune and was tkbout twenty-five 
yards from the house when the smalleé 
girls came running toward him and 
calling but, “Lebniè id th fire,fl Jonah

msyfôsmste -
survived by- one child,’ her mother, 
Mrs. Wilcox,, and a sister, Mrs. Belmes.

the company ever got any money out 
of «.

him causally. At the time of theThere was nothing new advanced at The pu-pile of the Prince oi Wales 
the hearing. Alex. Parnasky, the Jew, School assisted by their teacher. Miss 
who was with Green at the time of Ms Annie M. Haytor, gave a very enjty- 
death, told the story of the tragedy, able concert on Friday evening, many 
He stated that the Italians were hid- driving out from Musquash to aicend 
den at the time of the shooting and qs W. Dean acted as chairman and 
that the first Intimation he had of Miss Hayter presided at the organ, 
trouble was the report of the gun. Drs. Those taking port were ,from tiny 
Coffin and Taylor testified to the tots with recitations and dialogues, up 
wound» received by Green and estab- to young ladies and gentlemen who 
llshed such as causing Ms death. John gang solos, duets, etc. Quite a long j ro- 
Dasker, a teamster, employed in lum- gramme was carried out, the pupils 
bering operations told of having Seen acquitting themselves very creditably, 
the Italians sitting on a pile of logs and r would be very hard zo mention 
previous to the tragedy. Mr. Dasker any special number as all did so well, 
was the witness upon the concision 
of whose evidence the adjournment

seen
settlement Mr. Evan, bookkeeper for 
Mr. Barnes was present. *

Mr. Barnes’ claim included various 
pany. Witness said they did not. The matters He objected to a claim for 
members knew from conversations ]Qss Qn a boarding house erected for 
that there was nothing to settle aè the the men and several other items, 
company had no money. He had a fight He thought the settlement was for 
to pay off the liabilities it incurred. abouf $5,000. TMs was for extras un

in answer to Mr. Oarvell witness said under th0 centage arrangement, 
that neither Mr. Thompson, Mr. White- w ^ dld not look lnto the cost of 
head or Mr. Kitchen ever got a cent COIL8tpuctton- 
out of the construction company.

A number of bank transactions were 
gone into and it was shown that Mr.
Barnes was not credited with the full 
amount of note discounted. He could

Amount He Had Received
C. N. Skinner’s evidence was about 

the amount he had received from the 
N. B. C. & R. Co. for legal services. He 
also told about the purchase of a block 
of Central Railway stock In New 
York. J. M. RioWnson was called to 
give certain information about the 
proceeds of some bonds. He had not 
ben able to discover a check that was 
wanted, but gave a certain amount of 
information about the way the funds 
were drawn.

Geo. G. Scovil wtas the only witness 
at the afternoon session. He told about 
the sale of a gravel pit to the N. B. C. 
& R. Go.

mem- :

m
PLAGIARISM.

At the literary club a sympathetic 
crowd surrounded the humorist, whose ran to the house as quickly as 'he

could and found- Leonie sitting on the 
“They cleaned out everything,” said floor between the stove and tibe chair 

the man—"everything, but thank good- ; and moaning as if in great distress 
ness, they didn’t swipe from my desk ; and suffering terribly. He opened (the

7*1■

house had been robbed.
■

;

the manuscript column of jokes for door of the room and from-there he 
next week’s paper." * 1 snatched a quilt with which he wr&jv-

“Perhaps they knew," suggested a pea the burning child, thereby extin- 
sonneteer cynically, “that the jokes g-uishlng the flames. It wae too 1st St.

however, to save the child’s Ufa. ” He
el <1 es being burned' terribly about the 

body, èhe Inhaled flames.

Mr. Babbitt may have 
This was about 1905. Mr. fjdone so.

Barnes had gome book there, he did 
not know if they were all of his books. 
Witness was not sure whether he was 
appointed as representative of the gov- 

the commis-

had already been swiped.”Great -credit ds due Miss Hayter, r.ot 
only for th« very great interest she 
has taken in her pupils in connection 
with their school duties, but also for 
the excellent manner in which the con

nût tell where the balance went.
I This concluded his examination.
I Hon. C. N. Skinner was next called.

i face and
places. He thought he saved several! j -pbe unfortunate girl’s clothing was

burned almost off her and when discov
ered was almost in a naked condition 
and burned beyond recognition.

was taken. ernment. the company, or 
sioners. Be was paid by Mr. McAvity 
as comimissioner by check.

Witnees identified a -check for $50 
paid to him wMch he thought was for 

to Fredericton. After that he

m
MORNING SESSION.Pirnnky Will Again be Called thousand dollars for the road in settl

ing the claim with Rhodes, Ourry and 
Co. He believed their claim was for 
about $23,000, and he settled for about 
$19,000. He saved on other accounts he 
settled'.

He stated that he had no account on 
his ledger with the N. B. Coal and 
Railway Co. He kept memos of his 
transactions. He thought $1,800 was 

Mr. McDougall inquired about the the total he received for professional 
amount of the fees which Mr. Barn
hill’s company had secured and Mr.
Barnhill stated
was shown on the books was every

SAll the members of the commission 
except Mr. Teed arid the usual coun
sel were present.

It fat understood that Parnasky will cert was conducted', 
be called again tomorrow for the pur- 1 A pleasing feature of the evening 
pose of furnishing additional evidence, was the appearance of Santa Claus, 

The body of Green is being prepared who greatly delighted the children by 
for burial and will be sent on to Mont- tistributlng gifts to each from a well-

laden Christmas tree which vas dis-

' .

expenses
went to Ottawa i,n connection with the 
application for the double subsidy for 
the road. He was asked by Mr. Mc
Avity to go. He had no documents with 
him. He interviewed Mr. Shannon, the 
chief cterk of the department. Mr.

mistaken ideas

'-If
services from the company.

Mr. Powell drew attention to the 
that the $200 which statement that» had been made that 

Mr. Trueman had been responsible for 
cent which they had received from the jj,e distribution of the founder’s shares 
commissioners. and stated that the books of the com-

James Baines, ex-M. P. P., was call- pany showed that Mr. Skinner had the
power to distribute It according' to 

Mr. Skinner de-

Some disputes arose as to what had 
happened to the account which Mr. 
Copp had submitted to Mr. McAvity.. 
Mr. Barnhill stated that he had seqn 
the document In court in Mr. Powell’s 
hands, but It could not he found.

Witness said that when professional 
services were not paid in cash he gen
erally entered them in the docket 
books. These matters were not in that 
class and did not go on the docket 
book, and he did not think he had en
tered them in his private account book.

Mr." Powell stated that after July, 
19Q4, all money spent by the road was 
advanced by the government and kept 
in a separate account. Witness did not 
know the details of the matter.

Mr. Powell asked if he did not think 
the members of the house were care
less in allowing nearly a million dol
lars to be spent on the road without 
more Investigation.

Mr. Copp did not think this a ques
tion that he as a member of the house 
should be called on to answer.

Mr. Barnhill objected to the sum 
mentioned as excessive.

Witness said that he had examined 
one of Mr. Winslow’s books. Would 
not say that there were not more than 
half a dozen accounts in the book. 
Counsel asked If witness consulted any 
of the books of the company before 
settling these accounts. Witness could 
not say. Could not say if there *ere 
books to be examined.

Mr. Barnhill pointedHout that claims 
against the company would not appear 
in the company’s booTts until they were 
paid and consequently the witness 
would not have been able to get the 
information there.

Mr. McDougall said that the way 
items were lumped in Mr. Winslow’s 
account was evidence that books wSre 
not kept. The company’s ledger Vas 
here produced, but Mr. Copp coufd not 
identify it as the book he had examin-

real for Interment tomorrow night.
The Italian element! is quiet tonight played at the close of the entertain- 

and no disturbance is anticipated, ment.
Searching parties today hunted vainly 1 MlAmongst the presents on the tree
for the missing boodle, and although was an efivelope for Miss Hayter 
the field of the fugitives’ operations In taing a gold piece from the parents 
their attempt to escape was thorough- an<j friends of the scholars as a 
ly covered no light has been shed upon token of their good-will and apprécia
tif mystery of the missing valuables’ ,tion ^ her gerviees. 
disposition. Chief of Police Foster ar
rived tonight to attend the Inquest.
He will personally conduct a search 
for the booty tomorrow.

The hearing woe held at Taylor’s 
Hotel and was largely attended.

WILL BE FEDhad some 
the line and its branches which

Shannon 
about
he corrected. Witness got $500 for this 
matter. He took another trip to Otta
wa again to see the Minister of Rail
ways about the subsidy and to get him 
to call for tenders for the sale of I. C. 
R. steel bridges. He got $375 for this.
■Mr. Powel asked if any man of ordin

ary intelligence could 
tended to these 
would, nut say this but thought one of 

could have done it. Mr.

con

ed to the stand. ;
Witness said that at the time of tak- his own discretion.

Ing the contract for the fifteen mile nied that It was, entirely according to 
section, he had associated with him se- his discretion, 
veral gentlemen who were afterwards 
Incorporated with him in the Jas. Bar- in answer to the counsel said he had 
nes Construction Co. They were Mr.
Whitehead, Sen., Fred Thompson, Wil- $2,800 previously referred to. He sup- 
lard Kitchen, and Mr. Barbour, the cl- posed the checks had been destroyed.

In answer to Mr. McDougall, 
Witness remembered getting the con- witness admit ed that he had look- 

tract for $170,000. He admitted that he ed in the place where he usually 
knew of Mr. Wheaton tendering at a kept these checks, and the reason that 
lower figure and that he had negot- he had not found them might have 
lated with the

■'i

MNo admission was charged but after 
the entertainment a silver collection

Six hundred of the city’s poor will 
be provided with Christmas baskets 
by the Salvation Army cm Friday 
evening next. The officers who have^ 
the matter in hand will be in a posi
tion to report definitely this evening, 
hut it is not expected’ that the figures 
when given in will differ greatly from 
the statement above. A - number of 
very pitiful cases have been come upon 
by the workers in their canvass of the 
poorer quarters, and none will be for
gotten on Christmas Day.

The officers state that their appeal 
for funds Is meeting with a ready re
sponse.

J. M. Robinson was next called, and

(was taken up and a goodly sum 
was realized, which Is to be devoted 
to hte purchase of blackboards for the 
school,

The very enjoyable evening was 
aBd brought to a close by singing “God 

the inquest 'Save the King.!’

not been able to find the check for
not have at-

matters. Witness
vil engineer.

Owing to the late arrival of the train 
which was bringing Mr. Jones 
others from Woodstock 
which wae scheduled to commence at 
seven o'clock did not open until nine.

Coroner Beveridge empaneled the 
following men to constitute the Jury: 
Arthur Bridgawlll (foreman), Ernest 
Fergueon, J. W. Gouther, Fincold Glb- 
bereon, James Johnson, Herman Mac- 
Lean and Thomas Cummings.

The Jew companion of the wounded 
man was the first witness examined. 
He gave his name as being that of 
Alex. Parnasky.

the members 
Barnhill remarked that according to 
Mr. Powell they could have sent a la
borer, there were degrees of intelli-

M

•* ' \;,i
latter through Thos. been because he had not made a thor- gerlte- 

Bell, of St. John, to induce him to ough search. He was instructed to go witness said Mr. McAvity wrote him 
withdraw. and make a thorough search. asking him how much he would charge

After waiting for an Interval C. N. t0 _Q Thia tetter was pult jn evidence 
not aware of these negotiations. Wit- Skinner returned and going on the j w1j,h smne. others on the matter. Wit
ness thought they knew something stand said that he had traced a pay- j „„id tllo $,425 just mentioned wae 
was going on but did not think they ment from the N. B. C. and R .Co. ' he had received from the
knew the nature of the negotiations, amounting at about $1,000 in August, At that tlme he knew the

several drafts drawn o„ him by the he thought, In 1903, to negotiate the
A very exciting runaway occurred Wltn/®9. e*PlaIaed that purchase of some stock of the Central vernment Ho had heard some fiery

on Main street about 5.30 o’clock yes- É? fta were neSatiated to raise money Railway for which he paid $400 or $500 " i tpe House on the affairs
He said that on Sunday morning terday afternoon. A delivery team for cmJe"lt expenditures. The amounts to De Betram. His idea was that he ’

last he was walking along the right - owned by C. F. Francis took fright *3800; *282.0; n27- tioun- was paid by the Central Railway for _ f going to Ottawa witness, had
of way in the direction of Plaster Rock near Portland street during the ah- ; ael thought this explanation not suiffic- the stock. He had received his in- ' ,,h the Attorney-General
accompanied by the deceased Green, sence of the driver and made a wild ; tonf ^ witness had apparently charg- structions largely from Mr. Trueman. gathered other Information
when at a point one mile and a half dash down the hill. Officer Semple, ®^ tke company with about $8,000 for It might have been for the N. B. C. pueslev was with him when wit-
thi* side of Beaver Brook he felt a who was on duty at the foot of Main no equivalent was shown on the and R. Co. He understood the stock “ Mr Shannon. Mr.

books. was purchased in order to perfect the ! ness inter.u.»eu _ ,, „ . __
Pugsley had with him a statement of 
the chsf of the road, which he thought 

left with Mr. Shannon.

A
Counsel asked if his associates were 4,4 • !

M
Æ

BRIGHT HOCKEY PROSPECTS m
■

THE JEW’S STORY.
“Prospects for a bright hockey sea

son at St. Joseph’s are quite bright,” 
said one of the students who arrived 
in this city yesterday to a reporter for 
The Sun. Three St. John boys will 
have positions on the septette. They 

Leo Doherty, Urbain' Sweeney and

H ■M

78*I f
Mare

William D. Ryan. The rest of the 
team will be the same as last year, 
excepting UKtican, the goal tender, 
who is not at the college. Strong: new 
material is being developed and an ex
cellent team- will be formed. Games 
will be played with the other colleges 
and a fast season is looked for.

bullet whizz by him and heard the re- street, saw the team coming and 
port of a gun. He was slightly in ad- thought that an accident could not be 
vanoe of Green at the time, and upon averted as the street was crowded 
turning quickly about saw him pitch with pedestrians and teams at this 
suddenly to the ground. Looking up point. People scattered In every direc- 
he saw the gun in the hands of the tion a* the terrified animal reached the 
shorter of the two Italians, who his corner of Paradise row. In endeavor- 
slnee been Identified at Tony Arofhe. Ing to turn the comer the horse slip- 
It was pointed at him, and as he fled ped and fell, and before he could rise 
he heard the discharge but the bullet Officer Semple had him by the head 
tnlMed him. Continuing his flight he and held him on the ground until he, 
reached the residency where he gave j cooled down. Very little damage was

done te the rig.

A i
Witness said he could’ not remember title.

J. M. Robinson was then recalled, 
and said that he had not been able to 
find the missing check. He had not 
destroyed anything on account of the 
e.iquiry coming on. (Laughter).

He then gave further evidence re
garding the payments for certain 
bonds and accrued interests for the 
purpose of clearing up some entries.

The commission then adjourned for 
lunch to meet again at 2.30 p. m.

the circumstances and so could not ex
plain this Iwas

Mr. Powell asked what preparation 
witness haxl made before going to

the settlement of a Claim of $48,-
ar-

rar.ge
000. Witness said, the Attorney-Oeneral 
had a>l the information and he had re
lied on him for the figures as to the

ed.cost, etc.
Witness then submitted a copy of a 

claim of J. J. F. Winslow, settlement 
of which he had arranged. The balance 
Winslow claimed wae $1835. They com- 
promined, he thought, for about $600. 
The bocks showed a payihent of $800 

Mr. Winslow and witness thought 
this would be the settlement.

Mr. Copp told of what work he had 
dene Including three trips to Ottawa.

jThis concluded his examination and 
he was allowed to stand down.

The commissioners proceeded with 
the ^amination of accounts and vou
chers of the .company until adjourn- -------— * ,-l -ç
ment for lunch. • . ' . _ : ...A

The seesion resumes at 2.30 this af- BRANTFORD, Dec. 22.—The large 
teyioon when J. Howe Dickinson and Ahur mill at Norwich, owned by L J. «a 
G. N. Babbitt, of Fredericton will be Ranks, was completely destroyed by . 4M 
witnesses. Hon. Wm Pugsley Is also fire this morning. The damage le es- 
expected to give evidence this after- timated at eighteen thousand dollars.

Incendiarism IS suspected.

4COMPLETELY DESTROYEDThe Name ofthe alarm.
Dr. Coffin was then called. The wlt-

nesè stated that he, with Dr. Taylor, ! KILBURN, N. B., Dec. 22.—Hayden 
had conducted a poet mortem exam- Inir.an, working in the woods near 
ina/tton upon the body of the murder- Birch Ridge, Victoria Counity, was yee- 
ed man. Hie death had been caused terday struck in the side by a log and 
by a bell fired from a gun. The bul- so Injured Internally that he cannot 
let had entered Green’s breast between recover. He was eighteen or twenty 
the second and third fibs on the left years of age and the son jot RictoSgd 
»ide, hod passed tbroueh his body end \ Inman of KHbum,

I
1e IBlack Watch iThe Central Railway Enquiry resum

ed at 10.15 this morning with A. B.
Copp, M. P. P., for Westmorland on 
the stand. Witness said he was in the to 
legislature when N. B. C. and R. Co. 
was formed He had learned that the 
company was practically operated by 
the government. This was brought to trips to Norton, Amherst and other

On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Stands lor QeaBty.
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